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Incredibly addictive action puzzle game Tweens updated to version 1.2
Published on 01/13/12
Kokakiki today announces Tweens and Tweens HD 1.2, an update to their popular gaming title
for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad. Tweens is a puzzle game with non-stop action, which is
rarely seen in this genre. Although the game goal is simple it can become serious task.
Connect pairs of color matching pigs and clearing all the pigs from the screen before time
runs out. Colorful and pleasant cartoon graphics, cheerful music and frenetic sounds are
just the first layer of the game.
Belgrade, Serbia - Kokakiki today is thrilled to announce the release and immediate
availability of Tweens and Tweens HD 1.2, an update to their popular gaming title for
iPhone, iPod touch and iPad. Both versions have received excellent reviews, not just from
players, but from journalists too. Tweens is a puzzle game with non-stop action, which is
rarely seen in this genre. Although the game goal is simple - connect pairs of color
matching pigs and clearing all the pigs from the screen before time runs out - it can
become serious task.
Carefully following the players suggestions, Kokakiki has released the second update of
Tweens, up to version 1.2, with minor changes, to make players feel more comfortable and
satisfied during the game, as a token of respect for their loyalty. Colorful and pleasant
cartoon graphics, cheerful music and frenetic sounds are just the first layer of the game
which will improve your concentration, speed up your reflexes and sharpen your eyesight.
Other layer is Endless mode as award after successful completed 75 levels.
Following quotes are just a selected few from plenty for the game which takes you deep
into prolonged periods of laughter, fun and joy!
"...annihilating its stages as quickly as possible is empowering to a degree not too often
felt in puzzle games. Anyone looking for a more caffeinated brain teaser should check it
out." - 148Apps
"Fiendishly addictive, simple and yet frenetic, Tweens HD is a good way to burn up any
spare time you have going to waste. A solid and effective puzzle game for those that like
playing fast and furious. Well done!" - Bytten
"It's fun and super addictive and will certainly give your fingers a great workout as it's
a super fast game." - iPhoneGamerUK
"As a package, Tweens is superb - a well-polished game that is set to eclipse some of this
year's hottest puzzle games. Don't be surprised if Tweens is the iOS titan of 2012." Bits 'n' Bytes Gaming
Pricing and Availability:
Tweens 1.2 can be downloaded from the App Store in the Games category for $0.99 (USD) and
Tweens HD version for $1.99.
Kokakiki:
http://www.kokakiki.com
Tweens 1.2:
http://www.tweensgame.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/kokakiki-llc/id480637105
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qv37KBPtF3E
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.kokakiki.com/press/tweens/TweensHDscreenshots.zip

Kokakiki is company of video games enthusiasts who share a common vision of the games they
wanted to make and play. Our goal is to become recognized as a source of high-quality
casual games for the entire family. Copyright (C) 2012 Kokakiki. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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